
STATE OF SOUTH OAIROINAf
- Clatadon Conty.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.*
Citizens Bank of Timmonsville. Plain-

tiff against
John E. Welch and Jehu Smith De-

fendants.
Decree.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
Judgment Order of the Court of
Common Pleas, in the above stated
action, tome directed, bearing date
February 19th, 1910, I will sell at

ble auction, to

the highest bid-rfor cash, at Clarendon Court
House. at Manning in said county.

-within the legal hours for judicial
sales, on Monday. the 6th day of
June, 1910, being salesday. the
following described real estate:
"All the interest of John E. Welch.

zhe same beina coe-third (1-3) of all
that certain niece, parcel or tract of
land lying, being and situate in the
County of Clarendon, in the State afore-
said, belonging to the estate of W. T.
Welch. containing one hundred and I

twent-five (125) acres, and bounded as I
follows: North by lands of W. J. Bud-
din, lands of E;za E. Coker and lands
of Hartwell Gamble: East by lands of
Joseph Wheelert South by lands of R.
W. Coker. and lands of J. E. Beard.
and West by Pudding Swamp, and
having such other forms, marks and I
boundaries as a plat will more fully I
represent, made by William McIntosh,
D. S., on the21st day of December. A.
D.. 18346."
Purchaser to pay for apres.

Sheriff Clarendon County.

Winthrop College
.dntarship and

Etrance Examinalinz.
The examination for the award of va-

cant scholarships in Winthrop College 1
and for the admission of new students 1
wil be held at the County Court House
en Friday, July 1, at 9 a. m. Applicants
must be not less than fifteen years of
age. When Scholarships are vacant
after July I they will be awarded to
those making the highest average at
this examination, povided they meet

Abe conditions governing the award.
Applicants for scholarships should
write to President Johnson before the.
aaInbatiO) for Scholarship examina-

tion blanks.
Shlarships are worth $100 and free

taition The next session will open
September 21, 1910. For further in-
orsnatio arid catalogne. -address
PRASENT D. B. JOHNSON.

*RockM ,S. C.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
AND LADIES

Everything of the besl fcr i

thepersonal wear and adorn j

ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
adpromptly-

DAVID

Ohailstn8. C.

&~> PPITBRO.S'
4HYNtJSTRA

ea~llo~ n taanywhere'

ateass
d n1Wl play forPionies, Dlances,

NA. SMIT.. -

oggj.nig . .

I

ooee of the Woret
a.Imn send Monday nfghts at a

I
Sonein invited- - t

sOrst-Class Real Estate i

TTORNEYS AT LAW, *
Manning, S. C-.

.n.--,aw--Innerla Beveene.
&-CP8 WEIGHT,

- A? ORNEIS AT Law, Il

eDAVIs: J. A. wWINE. I

IAVI & WEINBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 1

MANNING, S. C. t

-Prompt attention given tocollections. j

o.. . r.- S. of.KEma 0 EaTAS. f

URDY & O'BEYAN,
Attorneys and Counlalrs at Law,

MANNING, S. C. -

ARLTONDURANT, 1

ATTOREY AT LAW,
MANNING. S. C.

J H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

JOHN H. MORSE.

Gradate Un'iverity Pennsylvania.)
Sumter. S. C.

0608e-re . Res6ence 'Phon.

R. J. RANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,I

MANNING, S. C.

DR.J. A. CLE.
DENTIST,

SUpstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING. S.C.j

Nuts are very rich in protein and oi
nd when eaten fresh are not cucy ap-
tizing. but fo m an excellent substi-

ate for meat. The nut eating habit.
aong with the apple habit, is one that
ught to grow.

3iany bog or muck soils contain fer-
ilizing elements in as large per cent
is average manure. but they usually
eed t~iage and sweetening *ith an

pplication of lime to render these ele-
nents available for plant life.

While the warmer climate of the
rest and southwest is favorable for
he winter production of eggs, this ad-
rantage is quite offset by the fact that
be warmer weather tends to greatly 4

nultiply lice mite pests, which consti- I
ate as serious a drawback as cold I
weather.

In making choice of land tw a new

wetion it is well not only to keep in
nind the fertility of the soil and Its
bility to produce bumper crops. but
he distance of the land from market.
Chere have been cases where such
andicap has well nigh offset the two
tdvantages named.

In sections where the time of set-
ing out the young orchard is likely to,
)e followed by a protracted dry spel
t is well to give the trees a mulch of
eme kind which will prevent a drying
t of the soil about the roots. This.
upled with thorough cultivation of
he tree row. should give the trees
he moisture required for their proper
leelopment.
The important fact for the proenc-
Ive buyer of a cream separator to
mep In mind is not the initial price
>f the machine. but ability. to extract
mtter fat from new milk. If it falls
o do this, and any considerable
imount of butter fat goes through and

s fed to pigs in the swill, It will be
Lcstly proposition if it were a dona-
ion to the fellow who is to operate

Many at the trees in the older or-

hards lA the Hood river valley were
et too near together. from Ufteen to
wenty feet, and the visitor in the Tal-
ey last fall saI these same trees in
relow leat bearing undersized ftuit
md in general appearance suffering
'om both lack of fertility and mols-
re at the end of an unusually dry
eason Most later plantings correct
his fault.

A quite striking illustration of the
Imited amount of nourishment re-

Muired to sustain plant and tree life I
found in a pine tree which grows

kom a crevice. largely of Its own
naking, at the summit of the majesic,
reather beatenZr granite sentinel
lome in Yosemite valley. It has a

Ilameter of fifteen Inches, is twenty
o twenty-ive feet high. with a spread-
top, and seems to have thrived on

Isscant fare. The Vnited States
urvey mark within a couple of feet

C its trunk gives Its elevation above I
ea levelat about&000 feet

The decidedly unfavorable season
hich p Va in the corn belt

uring the past sir months. in which
thas been Hobson's choice whehe
hecorn spoiled faster In field or crib,
ru1 call attention with new emphasis
the value of the silo as a very ef-
etive method of preserving the corn

rop. Put here before the iciing
ests of October came. it would have
oneto no harm. while the farm own--
andihelp would not hate/,had to
raow arowr~ in the spring Mud to
etthe lastof itfrom theleid. Ow-
ngto the fact that many fields were
athusked before the deep snowsc
sine. the stock was not turned Into I

he talk fields as usual, and as a re-
alt they have had to bestted with
1gb priced hay, the fodder In the I
lI~ds,suc asitwasnot beig util- I
ied at a!L

A cnservation doctrine that needs
Sdeal more attention given to It this
'arthan was last Is that of increas- I
egthe usenfulne and wholesomeness
the myriad homes of the country-
bemultiplication of home comforts,
beincrease of home happiness and'
ontentment. the rearing and training'
purer minded and more whole soul-
dboysand girls. Herelisacoserva- '
Iondirec~y affecting our perpetuity~

anation in comparison with which
besaving of forests from destruction
bekeeping of soils from depletion"
ndthe prevention of the ieoting of
ormineral wealth by the greedy sink
stpaltry Insignfine. The fact I
there Is good ground for believing '
batf we paid more attention to our e

emes and boys and girls some of C

beseother Ills would right them- I
elves, for there would of necessity be1
larger moral element In our national j

An oat grower with whom the writ- '
r was talkng the other day had an
perlnce last season in the matter
apreparation of the soil for the~

medthat will be o± practical value to
Smfrom this on and ought tobe to I
therswho read this item. Last spring'1
rhenheputin'his oatsheplowed the
rgerof the tracts and let the smaller, i
besoil of which was not quite so'
Ich,go with two diskings, one before
done after the seed was sown. Heit
rswarned by somne of his neighbors ;
batf he plowed his oat land In the
pringhe would get no yield at all.
ekept their doleful prediction in
ind.but at harvest time noted the '

atthat on'the plowed ground his oats
leldedat the rate of fifty-five bush-
Isperacre, while on the piece which
rasdisked only they went but about:
Ightor nine bushels. He tumbled to
most Important soil and crop fact
ndhenceforth -will discard the old

Eyeglasases
"DId you ever notice," quered2 an

ptiean. "that nearly every person I'
rhowears rimless eycglasses when p
nihng the lenses with a handker-,
hiefbolds the glases by the nosej
>Iee,.thus putting all -the strain of
berubbing upon the screws which
.ttachthe glass to the metal? Ofc
ursethis tends to looser the glass-
Lndwear out the thread upon the tiny
crew.This in turn causes the lenses
wabble, resulting in great discomn-

ort to the wearer. Its strange how K
Iitteintelligence intelligent people dis-
sayin simple matters, but then itj
pringsus business."-New York Globe.

Mercury's Accident-
"What's the matter with your offie

"He hurt himself while running
whenI sent him on an errand the
>therday."

"Come off! You don't mer1m to say"-
"I do. He never did the errand, but
sefound out why a horse had fallen
l...in thene."-Ce-elann Lender_1

Were the wor that is inc;.pnt to
the earning of food. feel and clothing
md that Involved in getting the same

ready for consumption done away with
verybody would have leisure and to

spare, from the ditch digger and his
wife up.

An experienced bee man calls atten-
tion to the interesting fact that bees
ilways build their combs on the level
Ind that this should be kept in mind
when setting the hires and placing
the supers. If these do not set level
the combs will be built just so far out
)f true.

if cattle are compelled to remain out
af doors in the wet and cold during
the winter months in the daytime and
it night are housed in a damp. nasty.
poorly bedded place. the like of wbich
:an be found here and ther<-. t is not
mrprising that they contract lnbercu-
losis. We saw a berd v~ 1: -Ince
tept under just these co.-ilon-. and
there did not seem to be a straight
backed, full lunged, robust animal in
thelot.

A very .forceful testimony to the
intritive value of the western range
grasses is the fact that during the
winter months..when not snow cover-

d, but gnawed close to the roots, it
et keeps the animals that browse on

[t in fair condition. Wer-- these
grasses no more nutritiobs tha* thost
which grow in the fat and well wa-

tered valleys of the eastern states
:ttle, horses and sheep would die of
starvation in a few weeks.

The Colorado potato beetle, named
because of the fact that it had its first
home in the potato disticts of that

state. did but little damage in It na-

Ire haunts for a number of years past
ntil l:-st season, when it proved a

reitable scourge. in places moving in
olid phalanxes and devastzting many
Selds. While this beetle has spread in
Lcomparatively few years over all
f the central and eastern states. It
strangely shows no inclination to move
estward.

While the dry farming country of
:he west has opportunities for the man
ho, understands the type of tillage
lewill have to follow and an adequate
.mprehension of the difficulties which
wil likely confront him, it is no place
orany man to go who has not had
=rans, initiative and energy enough
:osucceed in the central and eastern

ftates, where the rainfall is sufficlent
d where conditions areon the upole.
%avorable to a successful and profita-
ge tillage of the soil. Those who sue-
eed in the west succeed by dint of
mergy and well directed effort.

An admonition that agricultural pa-
s over the country should repeat

anothly and that the would be set-
ier on irrigated lands should keep
mteadfastly in mind all the time Is
bat when land is bought in an Irr-
;ation district the terms of sale should
ve an absolute and unequivocal guar-
ntee of water both In necessary quan-
ityand at such times and seasons as
t wiH be needed. While the soil in
nost all arid sectioni is sufficiently fer-
leand productive. It Is worth little
irnothing"unless 'water can be got on
oit.Whether the backes ofthis Or
:atirrigation project are reliable and
:andeliver the goods in the matter of
ater when wanted car be qtilte ne-
urately determined by inquiry cheap-
made, not costing more than 2cents.

irected to the department of the in-
riorat Washington.

An even more pathetic spectacle than
myto be found in asylums for insane
irfeeble minded is the fellow, usually
iman, who sponges off the women
bikof his own tribe. who stuffs his
tomach and keeps the seatof his pants
ltched while waiting for an Inher-
lace a windallH from some rich un-

le or forbear. We have known of
ustsuch types who carried out this
hiftless, nmanly. do-nothing policy
br aperiod of years. acquiring habits
neanwhile which caused what there
rasleft of their patrimony to go
rough their fingers like water
rough a sieve, It Is well for those
rhoanticipate wealth of this type te
eslnsthat It requires quite as largc
Smeasure of indistry and thrift to
ghtlyhandle It as to accumulate It
thestart and that unless one devel-
such qualities Inherited wealth of
histypewill prove but a mockery and
,snae

Effective aid could be rendered to a
orest comervation policy in many

tateswere laws passed which would
xemptfrom taxation areas set to or-
bardand forest trees or would at
eastpostpone the levyin-- of the tax
itilsuch time as the timDer was cut

thefruit trees came to bearing age.
acase of the former kind which

recame across the other day the as-
essorcalled on the owner of a thrifty
.ndpromising tIpnber lot and, under
helaws operative In the state, as-'
esedthe growing timber at Its full
'alue.He had done the same the
-earprevious and will doubtless fol-
awthesame policy in the future.
Lheupshot of this will be that the
iwnerwill cut the Immature timber
lownbefore the assessor comes around
textyear. There is a manifest injus-
Ie insuch a course which dIscerning
egislators ought to correct. Rather
hanbetaxed out or existence by such
stupidand shortsighted policy the,
axationof timber lots ought to be se.
djustedthat encouragement would be
;ivento the growing of them.

The Producer.
"It must be annoying to have to ask

rourhusband for money." said the in-
rusivewoman.

I wouldn't think of doing so." re-

aled.Mrs. Cumrox. -We Insist ou

'amilygames of bridge and in that
rayavoi being under the slightest
ibligations for what he contributes."
-Washington Star.

Encouraged.
Old Lady-i want you to take back

:hatparrot you sold me. I find that
t swears very badly. Bird Dealer-

WVell,madam, It's a very young bird.
[t'1learnto swear better when It's
Sbitolder.-Human Life.

A Good Deal of a Change.
A man who sent us a poem begin-

ung"When twilight dews are fallIng
Onstuponthe rosy lea" has since mar-

:edRosaLee. and now the weekly
iesarefalling faster upon him.

A wie man never loses anything If

SHE KNEW THE GAME.
A Nice Oid Chicago Lady Who Was a

Baseball "Fan."
I remember being on a Chicago street

car, says Ellis Parker Butler In Suc-
cess Magazine. sitting beside a nice old
lady In mourning a year or so ago.
She was nervous and kept glancing at
me and then glancing away again. It
made me uncomfortable. I thoughi.
she took me for a pickpocket or some
other bad man. Finally she could con-

tain herself no longer. She leaned
over. "Excuse me," she said, "but
have you heard yet how the Cubs'
game came out?"

I hadn't. and her face fell, but in a

moment she saw a possible opportunity
for consolation.
"Well," she asked, "can you tell me

who they are putting In the box to-

day?"
How was that for a -ray balred

grandma?
In Chicago they all talk baseball

fromn the cradle to the grave. Up to
3 o'clock in the afternoon during the
baseball season no one talks about any-
thing but the game of the day before.
From 3 o'clock on the only subject is
the game that is being played. The
school child who cannot add two ap-
ples plus three apples and make it
five apples with any certainty of cor-
rectness can fgure out the standing
of the Chicago nines with one hand
and a pencil that will make a mark
only when It is held straight up and
down.

ART CRITICISM.
A Story a ?ainter Told About the

Artist Constable.
A weKl known New York painter told

at a luncheon a story about art criti-
cism.
"All art criticism Is tolerable." he

said. "except that which is insincere.
The great Constable at a varnishing
daX at the Royal academy paused be-
fore A's picture and said:
"'Very good, especially the sky. The

sky Is superb.'
"Then he passed on to B and said:
" -A's picture is very bad. Go look

at It. The sky is like putty.'
"So B went and looked and then ex-

claimed as If to himself:
"'Why. I like the sky!'
"Well;'cried A. the painter of the

picture. 'why shouldn't you like my
skyy
"'But Constable said It was like

putty' B explained confusedly.-
"So A In a furious rage strode up to

Constable and shouted:
"'Corstable, you're a humbug. I

never asked for your opinion about
my picture. yet you came to me and
praised it. You said that especially
you liked my sky. Then at once you
go of and tell some one else that my
sky Is like putty.'
"Constable listened. with a smile.

He was not at all confused-
"'My dear fellow, you don't under-

stand; he said; 'I like putty.'"-Los
Angeles Times.

A Fresh Start.
A girl came In and sat In front of

them at the play. she and her escort.
"What a lovely profile!" said be.
"Beautiful! Delicate little upturned
nose, small mouth, deep, pretty eyes!
Isn't she beautIful-beautifuly'
"Beautiful." said she. "but not half

so much so as the man she Is with.
Isn't he the handsomest chap you
ever saw? Look at his color, his muns-
ache. his lovely head of hair. So
many men are bald or beginning to be
bald. I do love to see a fine bead of
hair on a man."
"You know." he whimpered. "it al-
ways 'akhes me sore to speak of pes -

pe beginning ra be bald. and you
know why."

"WIll you let up on the pretty profile
If I cut out the bald head?" she asked.'
"Yes." sakd he.
"All right." said she. - New York
Pres

Born to Starve.
3any years ago an American natu-

ralist. Dana. discovered on the surface
of the sea a little animal of so singu-
lar a character that he named It
"monstrilla." It Is a sall crustacean
akin to the cyclops so common in
ponds. But, while the latter are fur-
nished with all that is necessary to
capture and digest their food, the mon-'
strilla has neither apparatus for seiz-
Ing prey norany digestive tube. It is'
richly provided with muscles, nervous
system and organs of sense: It lacks;
only what is necessary to prolong life
by almentatlon. The monstrilla Is:
doomed. therefore. to natural death.-
Exchange._______I

An Odd Wish.
A student at a techical school in
Boston who bad too frequently asked
leave of absence offered on one occa-
saon as a reason the necessity of at-
tendng the funeral of a cousin.
"Well." said the doubting instructor.

"I suppose I must let you go. but 1 do
wish It were a nearer relative."-Lip-
pincott's.-

.JoyfuL
! should like some rather joyful

hosiery." said the slangy young man.
"Yes, sir. How about a check?" said]

the brisk haberdasher, thinking of]
what always brought most joy to him-
self-Buffalo Express.

His Closeness..
Visitor-I saw your husband In the

crowd downtown today. In fact, he
was so close that I could have touched
him. Hostess-That's strange. At
home he is so close that nobody can
touch him.-Plck.

Experience joined with common
sense to mortals Is a providence.-
Green.

A Dreadful Wound
from a knife, gun. tin can, rusry nail,
fireworks, or of any other nature, de-

mands proropt treatin eot with Bucklen's
Aaica Salve to prevent blood poieon o'-
gangrene. It's the quickest. surest heal-
er for all such wounds as also fer Burns,
Boils. Sores. Sirin Er upt~ions. E-czema,
Chappd Rands. Corns -or P'ies. 2">c. at
aldugists.

A Description.
"What kind or man Is WItherIng-

ton ?"
"One of those~ fellows who deperad

upon theIr whiskers to lend them dis-
tincton-Chlcago Record-Blerald.

The Problem.
Howell-What are you tryIng to fig-

ure out? Powell-Hlow long it takes my
wife's age to pass a given point-New
York Press.

What makes life dreary is want of
Imotive.-Geore Eliot.

D.King'sNew LifePills
Thea bae in the world.

BLOCKABEO.
very Household in Man
ning Should Know
How to Resist It.

'he b.ckache-; because the kidneys

felp the kidneys with their work. al
'he back w il ache no more. h(
jits of proof that Doan's Kidney Pills
this.
t's Lhte best pro.m for it comes from

Irs. M. S. Montgom:ery. Railroad
e.. Kinstree. S. C., says: "I can
oinend Doan's Kidney Piils highly
r:tur-n for the great benetit I have
eved from their use. I had a l3me-

acro-s my :.ois and such severe
kaches that I cou:d not turn in bed.
rainas on arisQing. I xas so lame and
e that I could hardly dress myself
1it required considerable effort for
to get about. That my kidneys were
of order was shown by the unnatur-
conditions of the secretions. Doin's
ney Pi:s not only removed the back-
e, but restored my kidneys to nor-:
I condition.''
'or saln by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
iter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
agent('for the United States.
ememiner the name-Doan's-and
:e no other.

Nurse Says:
"I know what is good

for young and old peo-
e, writes Mrs. Clara t.w
ykstra, "a trained nurse

of South Bellingham,
Wash., "and will say that
I consider Cardui the best
medicine for girls and O

women. It makes them
feel like new persons, re-
lieves their pain and reg- s

ulates womanly troubles. 0

"Both my daughter and I
received great benefit.

==iCARD _1go
The Woman's Tonic G

As a medicine for fe-
male trouble, no medi-
cine you can get has the
old established reputation,
that Cardui has.

Fifty (50) years of suc-
cess prove that it is
stood the greatest of all
tests-the test of TIME.
_As a tonic for weak wo-

men, Cardui is the best be- g

cause it is a woman's tonic. M

Pure, gentle, safe, re- t

liable. Try Cardui.
M s s

Junis---Coming-withit
)rangelossom

Wedigayf's Msskaters:re

Coand eddingsm.

bata beautiful present a new rmnge
o~dmake! -We carry the FAVOSIm
e,because we know of none better.

Yo. wml

1828

e ~bove is called the S-rAsoAa FAVOa.
.Wehave other desigrns of the same line

hoose from.

Alabastine,
6

The

nitary Wall Coating.

Alabastine' is a powder made

:mAlabastinet. ready for use 3

mixing with cold water, and

applied with an ordinary wal
ash. - jo

FulldirI,tons~on ('ch p~ack--

HEMANNING 7
HARDWARE GO~

.. -iny ndBadRBaht i

ERTILIZERSI FERTILZERS!
We are now manufacturing at Manning
grades of Commercial Fertilizers and so-

it your patronage. We use only high
ade material, and "NO FILLER."

WEAL MIXTURES- A-SPECIALTY.
We make the price right and guarantee

,tisfaction. See "as before y6u buy.

Manning Oil Mill.
C. R. SPROTT. President and Treasurer.

- Now

If You Pass i
our door without a purchase, you miss
an opportunity that comes very seldom
to any one wishing anything in -the
Harlware Line. Another lot of those

Eureka Ranges at $30
which give as much satisfaction as
others at $60. Oil Stoves of the best
make, that bring rest and- comfort
to the tired housekeeper. As usual, a
full Lineof Hardware, Crockery, Glass-
ware,

SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS,j
Paints, Oil. Varnisbes. Brushes,
Wire Fencing, Poultry Netting,
Plows. Harrows, Cultivators, Weed-
ers, Tobacco Flues.,* All at lowest
prices. So don't miss us.-

Yours for business,

in the Levi "Busy" Block

frHeadquarters;frHay. Grain. Rice Flour. Ship Stuff. Mixed
Cow Feed, and Chidken Feed.

We Sell
Lime, Cement.Acme Wall Plaster, Shingles.

Laths. Fire Brick. Drain Pipe.'&c.
Our usual assortment of Horses and Males.

and a full stock of Buggies. Wagons
and Harness to select from.

DOOTHHARBY L.IVESTOCK CO~
SUMTER. S.C.-

NORTHANSOUTH
Florida-Cuba.

A passenger service unexcelled for luxury
and comifort,equippedwlth the latest Pullman
Dining, Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.

For rates, schedule, maps or any inform-
tion. write to

WM. .J. CRAIG,
Geea Paseger Aent

Wilmington, N. C.

J.S. BELL,I
ENERAL MACHINIST.

'anitary Plumbing, Steam Fitting
ad Automobile Repairing

A Specialty.
get for Maxwell Automobiles.

o will find me at my shop every-
yandto serve you will be a pleas-
-Allmy work guaranteed.

i.M4ii Street. one block from Court HouseC

EILLmhECOUGH JAlplmngiimoatee
DCUREnnIELUNGS eseiatoteaitnnefhalhAlpubnisimportantol1frfu or eema

spoil, even make dangerous, most

11W ISCOarticles of food. Beware of the defective

sou~s or leaking kitchen sink: Perhaps we'd

VEIEBDS 0$&SOO Ibetter have a look at all tha pipes in

IDAILT~fATMID~your kitchen forthwith.

UAANTEE JAFACTOAY R. n1. nIASTERS.

A PATHETI% PATiNG.

Last Meeting of Wiliam Winter and
Richard Mansfield.

The !::st days of Mansfield were In-!E
expressibly atl!icting and sorrowu.

His condition underwent very many
changes. his suffering at times was

great. bill slowly he gained a little
strength. le had for some $ame been
Jetermined 4n a journey to England.!
His passage was engaged for May 4. are

but he was noct able to sail. I saw him
on the morning of May 11. 1007 "I
told them I would see you. Willy." be
said. -even if I were dying." We satd
together for sone time. Ile did not

speak much nor could I speak much
to him. It seemed best that we should
both pretend to believe that be would
soon be well. but I knew that I shoul
never see himn again. When he did
speak it was little more than a mur-

mured word or two. His mind was

busy with the past. Several times he b:1
mentioned Jefterson and his paintings. ,M
-Studies in green they are." he said.
Once he spoke alcud to himself. -1 a

!me
have not lived a bad life." Presently 1

I rose to go and clasped his hand and al
aid goodby. At the door I turned to Ki
look at him ouce more. Ile was sitting act
huddled in his chair. His figure was ma

much emaciated; his clothes hung
loosely about him; his face was pale.
and very wretched in expression. and
saw in his eyes as he looked at me tal

that he knew our parting was forever.
I went back and kissed his forehead
and pressed als hand and so came r
away. We never met again. Since
then I have stood beside his grave
Life seems to be chiefly made up of
farewells like that and memories like
these.--'Life and Art of itichard Mans-
field." by William Winter.

BLOTTING PAPER.
Its Discovery Was the Result of a,

Workmnan's Carelessnes.
Blotting paper was discovered pure-

ly by accident. Some ordinary paper
was being made one day at a mill in
Berkshire when a careless workman
forgot to put In the sizing material.
It may be Imagined what angry scenes

wouid take place in that mill. as the
whole of the paper made was regarded
as being quite useless. The proprie-
tor of the mill desired to write a 1

note shortly afterward. and be took a

piece of waste paper. thinking It was

good enough for the purpose. To his
intense annoyance the Ink spread all
over the paper. Ali of a sudden there, u

fashed over his mind the thought that
this paper would do Instead of sand
for drying Ink, and he at once adver-
Used his waste paper as "blotting."
The reason the paper Is of usp in

dryg Ink is that really it Is a mass

oarlike tubes which suck up liquid
by capillary attraction. If a very fine
glass tube is put into water the liquid
will rise in it owing to capilary at-;

tractIon. The art of manufacturing
blotting paper has been carried to such
a degree that the product has wonder-
ful absorbent qtalities.
The original blotting paper was of a

pink color. due to the fact that red

rags were used, rags which could not
be used for making the &dlinary pa-

per, as the color could not be remov-
ed. Here was a method for using the
apparently useless matter, and so fort
a long time pink was the predomilnant
color.-London 31. A. P.

MarvelousDscers
mark the wonderful progress of the age.
Air flignts on heavy machines. tele-
gras without wires, terrible war in-
ventions to kill men, and that, wonder

ofwodrs-Dr. King's New Discovery
-to save life when threatened by
coghs. colds, la gripoe. asthma. crou p.
bronchitis, hemorrhaires, hay ferver and
whooping cough or lurng trouble. For4
al brochbial affections it has no equal
t relieves instantly. IL's the sures
cure. James M. liack of Asheviill. N.

C.. it. R. No. 4, writes it-cured him of,
an obstinate cough after all other rein-
edies failed. 50e. and $1.00. A trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all druggist

EYE DEFECTS.
Some Things That Are Said to Affect:

the Sense of Vision.
Many eye defects, of course, are due

to the bad habits of their possessors.i
Tobacco, for instance, Is generally hel
to ImpaIr the vision. usually injuring
the color sense so that gold and silver
become indistinguishable. According
to some medical authorities, again, the;
connection between eye and tooth trou-
ble is more than an old wilfes fable. In
his book dealing with..the subject Han-'
cock relates the story of a boy who
woke up one morning to find himselfW
blind. On examination his teeth were
discovered to be crowded together. and
a few of them were removed, with the:
result that by evening he could distin-
guish between iight and darkness.
More teeth were removed, and In eler-:
en days his sight was fully restored.
Other cases which tend to show the
connection between eye and tooth trou-

ble have also been noted. Very fre-
quently occupation has much to do
with one or other eye defect. Thus;
nystagmus Is sometimes known *as the'
miners' disease.
Nystagmus is an Involuntary oscilla-

tion of the eyeball to and fro or round:
in Its orbit. In contradlstinction to
glaucoma, it Is a young defect, having
beennoticed In infants, but sometimes4
itattacks miners after forty. Miners
areInclined to attribute the failing to

thebad light, but it is more likely to

becaused by the continual upward a
glance so often necessitated by their r

occupaton.-Strand Magazine. to

What the Light Revealed.
A story is told of a simple and de-
voutMethodist minister who was not'
sufficiently elcauent or businesslike to.
beapproved by the presiding elder.
Through the influence of the elder he
feltsure he was appointed to a small'
ad widely scattered settlement where
.herewas much hard work, and the
results were necessarily meager. One~
dayhe was commenting sadly on the S
nrrowness of his opportunities to a

friend, who said gravely that he ought.
topray for light that he might see the:

handof the Lord In his appointment. f

have. brother." he answered.
-again and again. But so far." he 0

added. with a whimsical smile. "I've is
hadony light enough to see the in- br
terferig hzanu of Eldl-r Brown."-

A Great Thinker.
"Bliggins puts a great den- of

thought Into his work."
"Yes; he works ten minutes and
thenthinks about It for an hour and

a quti:-ter."
Half of success Is in seeing the sig-

nnifcance of little things.-Henry F.

Cope. h og n hasus~


